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Approximate optimal cooperative decentralized
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agents with uncertain nonlinear dynamics
Rushikesh Kamalapurkar, Huyen Dinh, Patrick Walters, and Warren Dixon
Abstract—Efforts in this paper seek to combine graph theory
with adaptive dynamic programming (ADP) as a reinforcement
learning (RL) framework to determine forward-in-time, real-
time, approximate optimal controllers for distributed multi-agent
systems with uncertain nonlinear dynamics. A decentralized
continuous time-varying control strategy is proposed, using only
local communication feedback from two-hop neighbors on a
communication topology that has a spanning tree. An actor-
critic-identifier architecture is proposed that employs a nonlinear
state derivative estimator to estimate the unknown dynamics
online and uses the estimate thus obtained for value function
approximation. Simulation results demonstrate the applicability
of the proposed technique to cooperatively control a group of
five agents.
I. INTRODUCTION
Combined efforts from multiple autonomous agents can
yield tactical advantages including: improved munitions ef-
fects; distributed sensing, detection, and threat response; and
distributed communication pipelines. While coordinating be-
haviors among autonomous agents is a challenging prob-
lem that has received mainstream focus, unique challenges
arise when seeking autonomous collaborative behaviors in
low bandwidth communication environments. For example,
most collaborative control literature focuses on centralized
approaches that require all nodes to continuously communicate
with a central agent, yielding a heavy communication demand
that is subject to failure due to delays, and missing informa-
tion. Furthermore, the central agent requires to carry enough
computational resources on-board to process the data and to
generate command signals. These challenges motivate the need
for a decentralized approach where the nodes only need to
communicate with their neighbors for guidance, navigation
and control tasks.
Reinforcement learning (RL) allows an agent to learn the
optimal policy by interacting with its environment, and hence,
is useful for control synthesis in complex dynamical systems
such as a network of agents. Decentralized algorithms have
been developed for cooperative control of networks of agents
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with finite state and action spaces in [1]–[4]. See [2] for
a survey. The extension of these techniques to networks of
agents with infinite state and action spaces and nonlinear
dynamics is challenging due to difficulties in value function
approximation, and has remained an open problem.
As the desired action by an individual agent depends on the
actions and the resulting trajectories of its neighbors, the error
system for each agent becomes a complex nonautonomous
dynamical system. Nonautonomous systems, in general, have
non-stationary value functions. As non-stationary functions are
difficult to approximate using parametrized function approx-
imation schemes such as neural networks (NNs), designing
optimal policies for nonautonomous systems is not trivial. To
get around this challenge, differential game theory is often
employed in multi-agent optimal control, where a solution to
the coupled Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman (HJB) equation (c.f. [5])
is sought. As the coupled HJB equations are difficult to solve,
some form of generalized policy iteration or value iteration [6]
is often employed to get an approximate solution. It is shown
in results such as [5], [7]–[11] that approximate dynamic
programming (ADP) can be used to generate approximate
optimal policies online for multi-agent systems. As the HJB
equations to be solved are coupled, all of these results have a
centralized control architecture.
Decentralized control techniques focus on finding control
policies based on local data for individual agents that col-
lectively achieve the desired goal, which, for the problem
considered in this effort, is consensus to the origin. Various
methods have been developed to solve the consensus problem
for linear systems with exact model knowledge. An optimal
control approach is used in [12] to achieve consensus while
avoiding obstacles. In [13], an optimal controller is developed
for agents with known dynamics to cooperatively track a
desired trajectory. In [14], an optimal consensus algorithm
is developed for a cooperative team of agents with linear
dynamics using only partial information. A value function
approximation based approach is presented in [15] for co-
operative synchronization in a strongly connected network
of agents with known linear dynamics. It is also shown in
[15] that the obtained policies are in a cooperative Nash
equilibrium.
For nonlinear systems, a model predictive control approach
is presented in [16], however, no stability or convergence
analysis is presented. A stable distributed model predictive
controller is presented in [17] for nonlinear discrete-time
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systems with known nominal dynamics. Asymptotic stability is
proved without any interaction between the nodes, however, a
nonlinear optimal control problem need to be solved at every
iteration to implement the controller. Decentralized optimal
control synthesis for consensus in a topological network of
agents with continuous-time uncertain nonlinear dynamics has
remained an open problem.
In this result, an ADP-based approach is developed to
solve the consensus problem for a network topology that has
a spanning tree. The agents are assumed to have nonlinear
control-affine dynamics with unknown drift vectors and known
control effectiveness matrices. An identifier is used in con-
junction with the controller enabling the algorithm to find
approximate optimal decentralized policies online without the
knowledge of drift dynamics. This effort thus realizes the
actor-critic-identifier (ACI) architecture (c.f. [18], [19]) for
networks of agents. Simulations are presented to demonstrate
the applicability of the proposed technique to cooperatively
control a group of five agents.
II. GRAPH THEORY PRELIMINARIES
Let N , {β1, β2, · · · , βN} denote a set of N agents
moving in the state space S ⊂ Rn. The objective is for the
agents to reach a consensus state. Without loss of generality,
let the consensus state be the origin of the state space, i.e.
S 3 x0 = 0. To aid the subsequent design, the agent
β0 (henceforth referred to as the leader) is assumed to be
stationary at the origin. The agents are assumed to be on a
network with a fixed communication topology modeled as a
static directed graph (i.e. digraph).
Each agent forms a node in the digraph. If agent βj can
communicate with agent βi then there exists a directed edge
from the jth to the ith node of the digraph, denoted by
the ordered pair (βj , βi) ∈ N × N . Let E ⊂ N × N
denote the set of all edges. Let there be a positive weight
aij ∈ R associated with each edge (βj , βi). Note that aij 6= 0
if and only if (βj , βi) ∈ E. The digraph is assumed to
have no repeated edges i.e. (βi, βi) /∈ E,∀i, which implies
aii = 0,∀i. Note that ai0 denotes the edge weight (also
referred to as the pinning gain) for the edge between the
leader and an agent βi. Similar to the other edge weights,
ai0 6= 0 if and only if there exists a directed edge from
the leader to the agent i. The neighborhood set of agent
βi is denoted by Ni defined as Ni , {j | (βj , βi) ∈ E}.
To streamline the analysis, the graph connectivity matrix
A ∈ RN×N is defined as A , [aij | i, j = 1, · · · , N ], the
pinning gain matrix A0 ∈ RN×N is a diagonal matrix defined
as A0 , diag (ai0) | i = 1, · · · , N , the matrix D ∈ RN×N
is defined as D , diag (di) , where di ,
∑
j∈Ni aij , and the
graph Laplacian matrix L ∈ RN×N is defined as L , D−A.
The graph is said to have a spanning tree if given any node
βi, there exists a directed path from the leader β0 to βi. For
notational brevity, a linear operator Υi ((·)) is defined as
Υi ((·)) ,
∑
j∈Ni
aij
(
(·)i − (·)j
)
+ ai0 ((·)i)
 . (1)
III. PROBLEM DEFINITION
Let the dynamics of each agent be described as
x˙i = fi (xi) + gi (xi)ui,∀i = 1, 2, · · · , N
where xi (·) ∈ S ⊂ Rn is the state, fi : S → Rn and gi : S →
Rn×m are locally Lipschitz functions, and ui (·) ⊂ Rm is the
control policy. To achieve consensus to the leader, define the
local neighborhood tracking error ei (·) ∈ S ⊂ Rn for each
agent as [20]
ei , Υi (x) =
∑
j∈Ni
aij (xi − xj) + ai0 (xi) . (2)
Denote the cardinality of the set Ni by |Ni|. Let Ei (·) ∈
S|Ni|+1 ⊆ R|Ni|+1 be a stacked vector of local neighborhood
tracking errors corresponding to the agent βi and its neighbors,
i.e., Ei , {ej | j ∈ Ni} ∪ {ei}. To achieve consensus in an
optimal cooperative way, it is desired to minimize, for each
agent, the cost Ji , 12
´∞
0
ri (Ei, ui) dt, where
ri (Ei, ui) , eTi Qiiei + uTi Riui +
∑
j∈Ni
aije
T
j Qijej . (3)
In (3), Ri ∈ Rm×m and Qii, Qij ∈ Rn×n are sym-
metric positive definite matrices of constants. Let E ,[
eT1 e
T
2 · · · eTN
]T ∈ SnN ⊂ RnN and X ,[
xT1 x
T
2 · · · xTN
]T ∈ SnN ⊂ RnN . Using the definition
of ei from (2) we get
E =

Υ1 (x)
Υ2 (x)
...
ΥN (x)
 = ((L+A0)⊗ In)X ,
where ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product and In ∈ Rn×n is
the identity matrix.
IV. CONTROL DEVELOPMENT
A. State derivative estimation
Based on the development in [19], each agent’s dynamics
can be approximated using a dynamic neural network (DNN)
with Mfi hidden layer neurons as
x˙i = W
T
fiσ(V
T
fixi) + εfi(xi) + gi(xi)ui,
where Wfi ∈ RMfi+1×n, Vfi ∈ Rn×Mfi are unknown ideal
DNN weights, σfi , σ(V Tfixi) ∈ RMfi+1 is a bounded
DNN activation function, and εfi : Rn → Rn is the function
reconstruction error. In the following, the drift dynamics fi
are unknown and the control effectiveness functions gi are
assumed to be known. Each agent estimates the derivative of
its own state using the following state-derivative estimator
˙ˆxi = fˆi + gi(xi)ui + µi, fˆi , WˆTfiσˆfi,
˙ˆ
Wfi = proj(Γwfiσˆ
′
fiVˆ
T
fi
˙ˆxix˜
T
i ),
˙ˆ
Vfi = proj(Γvfi ˙ˆxix˜
T
i Wˆ
T
fiσˆ
′
fi),
µi , kfix˜i(t)− kfix˜i(0) + vi,
v˙i = (kfiαfi + γfi)x˜i + β1fisgn(x˜i), vi (0) = 0, (4)
where Wˆfi (·) ∈ RMfi+1×n and Vˆfi (·) ∈ RMfi+1×n are the
estimates for the ideal DNN weights Wfi and Vfi, xˆi (·) ∈ Rn
is the state estimate, σˆfi , σ(Vˆ Tfi xˆi) ∈ RMfi+1, x˜i , xi −
xˆi ∈ Rn is the state estimation error, kfi, αfi, γfi, β1fi ∈ R
are positive constant control gains, proj {·} is a smooth
projection operator [21], and vi (·) ∈ Rn is a generalized
Filippov solution to (4). For notational brevity define
Fˆi (xi, xˆi, ui, t) , fˆi (xˆi) + gi (xi)ui + µi (t) ,
Fi (xi, ui) , fi (xi) + gi (xi)ui, F˜i , Fˆi − Fi.
It is shown in [19, Theorem 1] that provided the gains kfi and
γfi are sufficiently large and xi and ui are bounded, the esti-
mation error x˜i and its derivative are bounded. Furthermore,
limt→∞ ‖x˜i (t)‖ = 0, limt→∞
∥∥ ˙˜xi (t)∥∥ = 0, and F˜i ∈ L∞.
B. Value function approximation
The value function Vi : S|Ni|+1 → R+ is the cost-to-go for
each agent given by
Vi (Eoi ) =
1
2
∞ˆ
t0
ri (Ei (τ) , ui (Ei (τ))) dτ, (5)
where Ei (τ) denote the neighborhood tracking error trajecto-
ries associated with agent βi and its neighbors, with the initial
conditions Ei (t0) = Eoi . The time derivative of Vi is then given
by
V˙i =
∑
j∈i∪Ni
∂Vi
∂ej
Υj (F ) .
The Hamiltonian for the optimal control problem is the dif-
ferential equivalent of (5) given by
Hi , ri +
∑
j∈i∪Ni
∂Vi
∂ej
Υj (F ) .
The optimal value function V ∗i : S
|Ni|+1 → R+ is defined as
V ∗i (Eoi ) , min
ui:S
|Ni|+1→Rm
ui∈Ui
1
2
∞ˆ
t
ri (Ei (τ) , ui (Ei (τ))) dτ, (6)
where Ui denotes the set of all admissible policies for the
agent βi [22]. Assuming that the minimizer in (6) exists, V ∗i
is the solution to the HJB equation
H∗i = r
∗
i (Ei, u∗i ) +
∑
j∈i∪Ni
∂V ∗i
∂ej
Υj (F
∗) = 0, (7)
where F ∗i (xi, u
∗
i ) , fi (xi) + gi(xi)u∗i , and the minimizer in
(6) is the optimal policy u∗i : S
|Ni|+1 → Rm, which can be
obtained by solving the equation ∂H
∗
i (Ei,u∗i )
∂u∗i
= 0. Using the
definition of H∗i in (7), the optimal policy can be written in
a closed form as
u∗i = −
1
2
R−1i g
T
i
(ai0 + di) (V ∗iei)T − ∑
j∈Ni
aji
(
V ∗iej
)T ,
(8)
where V ∗iei ,
∂V ∗i
∂ei
, and V ∗iej ,
∂V ∗i
∂ej
, assuming that the optimal
value function V ∗i satisfies V
∗
i ∈ C1 and V ∗i (0) = 0. Note
that the controller for node i only requires the tracking error
and edge weight information from itself and its neighbors.
The following assumptions are made to facilitate the use of
NNs to approximate the optimal policy and the optimal value
function.
Assumption 1. The set S is compact. Based on the subsequent
stability analysis, this assumption holds as long as the initial
condition X (0) is bounded. See Remark 1 in the subsequent
stability analysis.
Assumption 2. Each optimal value function V ∗i can be
represented using a NN with Mi neurons as
V ∗i (Ei) = WTi σi (Ei) + i (Ei) , (9)
where Wi ∈ RMi is the ideal weight matrix bounded
above by a known positive constant W¯i ∈ R in the sense
that ‖Wi‖2 ≤ W¯i, σi : S|Ni|+1 → RMi is a bounded
continuously differentiable nonlinear activation function, and
i : S
|Ni|+1 → R is the function reconstruction error such that
supEi |i (Ei)| ≤ ¯i and supEi ‖′i (Ei)‖ ≤ ¯′i, where ′i = ∂i∂Ei
and ¯i, ¯′i ∈ R are positive constants [23], [24].
From (8) and (9) the optimal policy can be represented as
u∗i = −
1
2
R−1i g
T
i (LσiWi + Li) , (10)
where Lσi ,
(
(ai0 + di)
(
∂σi
∂ei
)T
−∑j∈Ni aji (∂σi∂ej )T) ,
and Li ,
(
(ai0 + di)
(
∂i
∂ei
)T
−∑j∈Ni aji ( ∂i∂ej )T) .
Based on (9) and (10), the NN approximations to the
optimal value function and the optimal policy are given by
Vˆi = Wˆ
T
ciσi, ui = −
1
2
R−1i g
T
i LσiWˆai, (11)
where Wˆci (·) ∈ RMi and Wˆai (·) ∈ RMi are estimates of
the ideal neural network weights Wi. Using (9)-(11), the
approximate Hamiltonian Hˆi (·) and the optimal Hamiltonian
H∗i (·) can be obtained as
Hˆi = e
T
i Qiiei + u
T
i Riui +
N∑
j=1
aije
T
j Qijej + Wˆ
T
ciωi,
H∗i = e
T
i Qiiei + u
∗T
i Riu
∗
i +
N∑
j=1
aije
T
j Qijej
+WTi ω
∗
i + 
′
iF∗ , (12)
where ′iF∗ ,
∑
j∈i∪Ni
(
∂i
∂ej
)
Υj (F
∗) and
ωi ,
∑
j∈i∪Ni
(
∂σi
∂ej
)
Υj
(
Fˆ
)
,
ω∗i ,
∑
j∈i∪Ni
(
∂σi
∂ej
)
Υj (F
∗) . (13)
Using (7) , the error between the approximate and the optimal
Hamiltonian, called the Bellman error (BE) δi (·) ∈ R, is given
in a measurable form by
δi , Hˆi −H∗i = Hˆi. (14)
Note that equations (12)-(14) imply that to compute the BE,
the ith agent requires the knowledge of Υi
(
Fˆ
)
and Υj
(
Fˆ
)
for all j ∈ Ni. As each agent can compute its own Υi
(
Fˆ
)
based on local information, the computation of δi for each
agent can be achieved via two-hop local communication.
The primary contribution of this result is that the developed
value function approximation scheme, together with the state
derivative estimator, enables the computation of the BE δi
with only local information, and without the knowledge of
drift dynamics. Furthermore, unlike the previous results such
as [15], the effect of the local tracking errors of the neighbors
of an agent is explicitly considered in the HJB equation for
that agent, resulting in the novel control law in (11). In the
following, the update laws for the value function and the
policy weight estimates based on the BE are presented. The
update laws and the subsequent development leading up to
the stability analysis in Section V are similar to our previous
result in [19] with minor changes, and are presented here for
completeness.
Note that the BE in (14) is linear in the value function
weight estimates Wˆci and nonlinear in the policy weight
estimates Wˆai. The use of two different sets of weights
to approximate the same ideal weights Wi is motivated by
the heuristic observation that adaptive update laws based on
least squares minimization perform better than those based on
gradient descent. As the application of least squares technique
requires linearity of the error with respect to the parameters
being estimated, the use of two different sets of weights
facilitates the development of a least squares minimization-
based update law for the value function weights. The value
function weights are updated to minimize
´ t
0
δ2i (τ) dτ using a
least squares update law with a forgetting factor as [25], [26]
˙ˆ
Wci = −φciγi ωi
1 + νiωTi γiωi
δi, (15)
γ˙i = −φci
(
−λiγi + γi ωiω
T
i
1 + νiωTi γiωi
γi
)
, (16)
where νi, φci ∈ R are positive adaptation gains, λi ∈ (0, 1)
is the forgetting factor for the estimation gain matrix γi (·) ∈
RMi×Mi . The policy weights are updated to follow the value
function weight estimates as
·
Wˆ ai = proj
{
−φai2
(
Wˆai − Wˆci
)}
, (17)
where φai2 ∈ R is a positive adaptation gain, and proj {·} is
a smooth projection operator [21]. The use of forgetting factor
ensures that
ϕiIMi ≤ γi (t) ≤ ϕiIMi , ∀t ∈ [t0,∞), (18)
where ϕi, ϕi ∈ R are constants such that 0 < ϕi < ϕi [25],
[26]. Using (12)-(15), an unmeasurable form of the BE can
be written as
δi = −W˜Tciωi +
1
4
WˆTaiGσiWˆai −
1
4
WTi GσiWi −
1
2
WTi Gσi
+
1
2
WTi
 ∑
j∈i∪Ni
σiejΥj
(
GLσW˜a +GL
)
+WTi
 ∑
j∈i∪Ni
σiejΥj
(
F˜
)− 1
4
Gi − ′iF∗ , (19)
The weight estimation errors for the value function and the
policy are defined as W˜ci (t) , Wi − Wˆci (t) and W˜ai (t) ,
Wi − Wˆai (t), respectively. Using (14), the weight estimation
error dynamics for the value function can be rewritten as
˙˜Wci = −φciγiψiψTi W˜ci +
φciγiωi
1 + νiωTi γiωi
(
WTi
 ∑
j∈i∪Ni
σiejΥj
(
F˜
)− 1
4
Gi − ′iF∗
+
1
2
WTi
 ∑
j∈i∪Ni
σiejΥj
(
GLσW˜a +GL
)
+
1
4
W˜TaiGσiW˜ai −
1
2
W˜Ti GσiWi −
1
2
WTi Gσi
)
, (20)
where σiej , ∂σi∂ej , Gi , giR
−1
i g
T
i , Gσi , LσigiR−1i gTi Lσi,
Gi , LigiR−1i gTi Li, Gσi , LσigiR−1i gTi Li andψi (·) ,
ωi√
1+νiωTi γiωi
∈ RMi is the regressor vector. Based on (18) ,
the regressor vector can be bounded as
‖ψi (t)‖ ≤ 1√
νiϕi
, ∀t ∈ [t0,∞). (21)
The dynamics in (20) can be regarded as a perturbed form of
the nominal system
˙˜Wci = −φciγiψiψTi W˜ci. (22)
Using Corollary 4.3.2 in [26] and Assumption 1, (22) is
globally exponentially stable if the regressor vector ψi :
[0,∞) → RMi is persistently exciting. Given (18), (21),
and (22), Theorem 4.14 in [27] can be used to show that
there exists a function Vci : RMi × [0,∞) → R and positive
constants vci, vci, vc1i and vc2i such that for all t ∈ [t0,∞),
vci
∥∥∥W˜ci∥∥∥2 ≤ Vci (W˜ci, t) ≤ vci ∥∥∥W˜ci∥∥∥2 , (23)
∂Vci
∂W˜ci
(
−φciγiψiψTi W˜ci
)
+
∂Vci
∂t
≤ −vc1i
∥∥∥W˜ci∥∥∥2 , (24)
∂Vci
∂W˜ci
≤ vc2i
∥∥∥W˜ci∥∥∥ . (25)
Using Assumptions 1, and 2, the results of Section IV-A,
and the fact the Wˆai is bounded by projection, the following
bounds are developed to aid the subsequent stability analysis:∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
1
4
W˜TaiGσiW˜ai −
1
2
W˜Ti GσiWi −
1
2
WTi Gσi
+WTi
 ∑
j∈i∪Ni
σiejΥj
(
F˜
)− 1
4
Gi − ′iF∗
∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥∥
≤ ι1,
∥∥∥∥∥∥12WTi
 ∑
j∈i∪Ni
σiejΥj
(
GLσW˜a +GL
)∥∥∥∥∥∥ ≤ ι2,∥∥∥∥∥∥
∑
j=i∧j∈Ni
∂i
∂ej
Υj
(
1
2
GLσW˜a +
1
2
GL
)∥∥∥∥∥∥ ≤ ι3,∥∥∥W˜ai∥∥∥ ≤ ι4, (26)
where ι1, ι2, ι3, ι4 ∈ R are computable positive constants.
V. STABILITY ANALYSIS
Theorem 1. Provided Assumptions 1 and 2 hold, and the
regressor vector ψi : [0,∞) → RMi is persistently exciting,
the controller in (11) and the update laws in (15) - (17)
guarantee that the local neighborhood tracking errors for
agent βi and its neighbors are UUB. Furthermore, the policy
and the value function weight estimation errors for agent βi
are UUB, resulting in UUB convergence of the policy ui to
the optimal policy u∗i .
Proof: Consider the function VLi : S|Ni|+1 × R2Mi ×
R+ → R defined as
VLi , V ∗i + Vci +
1
2
W˜TaiW˜ai,
where V ∗i is defined in (6) and Vci is introduced in (23). Using
the fact that V ∗i is positive definite, Lemma 4.3 from [27] and
(23) yield
vli (‖Zi‖) ≤ VLi (Zi, t) ≤ vli (‖Zi‖) , (27)
for all Zi ∈ Bbi and for all t ∈ [t0,∞), where
Zi ,
[Ei W˜Tci W˜Tai]T ∈ Z ⊆ S|Ni|+1 × R2Mi ,
vli : [0, bi] → [0,∞) and vli : [0, bi] → [0,∞) are class K
functions, and Bbi ⊂ Z denotes a ball of radius bi ∈ R+
around the origin. The time derivative of VLi is
V˙Li =
∑
j∈i∪Ni
V ∗iejΥj (F
∗) +
∑
j∈i∪Ni
V ∗iejΥj (g (u− u∗))
+
(
∂Vci
∂W˜ci
˙˜Wci +
∂Vci
∂t
)
−
(
W˜Tai
˙ˆ
Wai
)
.
Using (20), (17) and the fact that from (7),∑
j∈i∪Ni
∂V ∗i
∂ej
Υj (F
∗) = −r∗i yields
V˙Li = −eTi Qiiei − u∗Ti Riu∗i −
∑
j∈Ni
aije
T
j Qijej
+
∑
j∈i∪Ni
∂V ∗i
∂ej
Υj
(
1
2
GLσW˜a +
1
2
GL
)
+
∂Vci
∂t
− ∂Vci
∂W˜ci
φciγiψiψ
T
i W˜ci + W˜
T
aiηa2i
(
Wˆai − Wˆci
)
+
∂Vci
∂W˜ci
φciγiωi
1 + νiωTi γiωi
(
1
4
WˆTaiGσiWˆai
− 1
4
Gi − 1
2
WTi Gσi +W
T
i
 ∑
j∈i∪Ni
σiejΥj
(
F˜
)
+
1
2
WTi
 ∑
j∈i∪Ni
σiejΥj
(
GLσW˜a +GL
)
− 1
4
WTi GσiWi − ′iF∗
)
. (28)
Using the bounds in (24)-(26) the Lyapunov derivative in (28)
can be upper-bounded as
V˙L ≤ −Qii ‖ei‖2 −
∑
j∈Ni
aijQij ‖ej‖2 − vc1i
∥∥∥W˜ci∥∥∥2
− ηa2i
∥∥∥W˜ai∥∥∥2 + ιW˜ci ∥∥∥W˜ci∥∥∥+ ι2 + ι3, (29)
where Qii and Qij , are the minimum eigenvalues of the
matrices Qii and Qij , respectively and
ιW˜ci =
φcivc2iϕi√
νiϕi
(ι1 + ι2 + ηa2iι4) .
Lemma 4.3 in [27] along with completion of the squares on∥∥∥W˜ci∥∥∥ in (29) yields
V˙Li (Zi, t) ≤ −vli (‖Zi‖) , ∀ ‖Zi‖ ≥ ι5i > 0, ∀t ∈ [0,∞)
(30)
where ι5i = v−1li
(
ι2
W˜ci
2vc1i
+ ι2 + ι3
)
, and vli : [0, bi]→ [0,∞)
is a class K function. Using (27), (30), and Theorem 4.18 in
[27], Zi (t) is UUB.
The conclusion of Theorem 1 is that the local neighborhood
tracking errors for agent βi and its neighbors are UUB. Since
the choice of agent βi is arbitrary, similar analysis on each
agent shows that the local neighborhood tracking errors for
all the agents are UUB. Hence E (t) is UUB. Provided that
the graph has a spanning tree and at least one of the pinning
gains ai0 is nonzero it can be shown that [20], [28],
‖X‖ ≤ ‖E‖ /s, (31)
where s is the minimum singular value of the matrix L+A0.
Thus, Theorem 1 along with (31) shows that the states xi |
i = 1, · · · , N are UUB around the origin. Based on (26),
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Figure 1. Communication topology and initial conditions.
the ultimate bound can be made smaller by increasing the
state penalties Qii and Qij , and by increasing the number
of neurons in the NN approximation of the value function to
reduce the approximation errors i.
Remark 1. If ‖Zi (0)‖ ≥ ι5i then V˙Li (Zi (0) , 0) < 0. Thus,
VLi (Zi (t) , t) is decreasing at t = 0. Thus, Zi (t) ∈ L∞, and
hence, Ei (t) ∈ L∞ at t = 0+. Thus all the conditions of
Theorem 1 are satisfied at t = 0+. As a result, VLi (Zi (t) , t)
is decreasing at t = 0+. By induction, ‖Zi (0)‖ ≥ ι5i =⇒
VLi (Zi (t) , t) ≤ VLi (Zi (0) , 0) ,∀t ∈ R+. Thus, from (27),
‖Ei (t)‖ ≤ ‖Zi (t)‖ ≤ vli−1 (vli (‖Zi (0)‖)). If ‖Zi (0)‖ <
ι5i then (27) and (30) can be used to determine that
vli (‖Zi (t)‖) ≤ VLi (Zi (t) , t) ≤ vli (‖ι5i‖) ,∀t ∈ R+. As
a result, ‖Zi (t)‖ ≤ vli−1 (vli (ι5i)) . Let S ∈ R be defined as
S ,
∑N
i=1 vli
−1 (vli (max (‖Zi (0)‖ , ι5i)))
s
.
This relieves Assumption 1 in the sense that the compact set
S ⊂ Rn that contains the system trajectories xi (t) ,∀i =
1, · · · , N, ∀t ∈ R+ is given by S , {x ∈ Rn | ‖x‖ ≤ S} .
VI. SIMULATIONS
This section demonstrates the applicability of the devel-
oped technique. Consider the communication topology of five
agents with unit pinning gains and edge weights with the initial
configuration as shown in Figure 1. The dynamics of all the
agents are chosen as [29]
x˙i =
[ −xi1 + xi2
−0.5xi1 − 0.5xi2(1− (cos(2xi1) + 2)2)
]
+
[
0
cos(2xi1) + 2
]
ui,
where xi (t) , [xi1 (t) , xi2 (t)]T ∈ R2 is the state and
ui(t) ∈ R is the control input. Table I summarizes the optimal
control problem parameters, basis functions, and adaptation
gains for the agents. In Table I, eij denotes the jth element
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Figure 2. State trajectories for the first and the second state variable.
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Figure 3. Control trajectories.
Agent 1 Agent 2 Agent 3 Agent 4 Agent 5
Q11 = I2, R1 = 1,
Q13 = 0.5× I2 Q22 = I2, R2 = 1
Q33 = I2, R3 = 1
Q31 = 0.5× I2
Q44 = I2, R4 = 1
Q41 = 0.1× I2
Q54 = I2, R5 = 1
Q52 = 0.1× I2
σ1 (E1) = [e211, e212,
e11e12, e
2
31, e
2
32,
e31e32]
σ2 (E2) = [e221, e222,
e21e22]
σ3 (E3) = [e211, e212,
e11e12, e
2
31, e
2
32,
e31e32, e11e31,
e12e32, e11e32,
e12e31]
T
σ4 (E4) = [e211, e212,
e11e12, e
2
41, e
2
42,
e41e42, e11e41,
e12e42, e11e42,
e12e41]
σ5 (E5) = [e221, e222,
e21e22, e
2
51, e
2
52,
e51e52, e21e51,
e22e52, e21e52,
e22e51]
ηa1 = 0.1, ηc1 = 20,
ν1 = 0.0005
ηa2 = 10, ηc2 = 20,
ν2 = 0.005
ηa3 = 0.1, ηc3 = 20,
ν3 = 0.005
ηa4 = 0.1, ηc4 = 20,
ν4 = 0.005
ηa5 = 0.1, ηc5 = 10,
ν5 = 0.0005
Table I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS.
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Figure 4. Value function weights.
of the vector ei.The value function and the policy weights
are initialized equal to one, and the identifier weights are
initialized as uniformly distributed random numbers in the
interval [−1, 1]. All the identifiers have five neurons in the
hidden layer, and the identifier gains are chosen as
Γwfi = 0.1× I5, kfi = 600, αfi = 300,
γfi = 5, β1fi = 0.2.
An exponentially decreasing probing signal is added to the
controllers to ensure PE. Figures 2 and 3 show the state
and the control trajectories for all the agents demonstrating
consensus to the origin. Note that agents 3, 4, and 5 do not
have a communication link to the leader. In other words,
agents 3, 4, and 5 do not know that they have to converge
to the origin. The convergence is achieved via decentralized
cooperative control. Figure 4 shows the evolution of the value
function weights for the agents. Note that convergence of the
weights is achieved. Figures 2-4 demonstrate the applicability
of the developed method to cooperatively control a system
of agents with partially unknown nonlinear dynamics on a
communication topology. Two-hop local communication is
needed to implement the developed method. Note that since
the true weights are unknown, this simulation does not gauge
the optimality of the developed controller. To gauge the
optimality, a sufficiently accurate solution to the optimization
problem will be sought via numerical optimization methods.
The numerical solution will then be compared against the
solution obtained using the proposed method.
VII. CONCLUSION
This result combines graph theory and graph theory with
the ACI architecture in ADP to synthesize approximate online
optimal control policies for agents on a communication net-
work with a spanning tree. NNs are used to approximate the
policy, the value function, and the system dynamics. UUB
convergence of the agent states and the weight estimation
errors is proved through a Lyapunov-based stability analysis.
Simulations are presented to demonstrate the applicability of
the proposed technique to cooperatively control a group of five
agents. Like other ADP-based results, this result hinges on the
system states being PE. Furthermore, possible obstacles and
possible collisions are ignored in this work. Future efforts will
focus to resolve these limitations.
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